Multi-patent pools based on different technical standards are appearing in many technique industries with competitions becoming intensive among technical standards. Theoretical model of cumulative innovation effect of competitive patent pools based on different technical standards is developed by dynamic game theory in this paper to study the cumulative innovation effect of competitive patent pool under the different patent types of relationship between patents, which are blocking patent, substitutability patent and additional innovation patent. This research indicates: the R&D investments of an enterprise inside a patent pool increase (or decrease) as the R&D investments of other enterprises inside the same patent pool decrease (or increase) or as the R&D investments of the enterprises inside another patent pool or the R&D investments of the enterprises outside patent pools increase (or decrease) during the patent race of blocking patent. The bigger differentiation degree between patents is, the R&D investments of all enterprises are more during the patent race of substitutability patent. The R&D investments of an enterprise inside a patent pool are bigger than outside the patent pools during the patent race of additional innovation patent.
Introduction
A patent pool is an agreement among patent owners to license a set of their patents to one another or to third parties. Patent pool have played an important role in industry since the 1856 sewing machine pool (Josh Lerner, Jean Tirole, 2004) [1] . Because a patent pool is a natural and effective method used by market participants to cut through the patent thickets (Shapiro, 2001) [2] and the patent pool has a "isolated function" that can prevent competitors to imitate and copy core technology, a patent pool has advantage in high and new technology industries (Deepak, David, 2001 ) [3] . With the development of the integration of world economy and the intensifying of international competition, patent pool whose main body is enterprise is a paradigm of industry competition especially in electronic, information technology, communication technology, biological pharmacy, and so on, high and new technology industries. However Brenner S. (2009) [4] found out "coalition dilemma" of patent pool, patent pool was not complete, namely patent pool did not include all essential patents that were applied in A technology or A technical standard. Meanwhile because of competition among technical standards, there form multiple competitive patent pool based on different technical standards in one industry. For 3G communication technology industry, there are four competitive patent pools based on four types of technical standard, which are CDMA2000, WCDMA, TD-SCDMA, WiMAX. Therefore it is considerable realistic significance to study competitive patent pool based on multi-technical standards.
We developed a mathematical model of double competitive patent pool based on different technical standards to study on innovation effect of patent pool with dynamic game theory in this paper. Sharpiro (2001) [2] made use of Cournot model to analyse the formation of patent pool. Kim (2004) [5] introduced patent type and Market linear demand function of terminal products into study on economic efficiency of patent pool, and came to a conclusion that patent pool are efficient in products production. Schmidt (2008) [6] applied blocking patent in analysis of patent pool and systematically studied on patent innovation under different situations that are market without patent pool, vertical integration market with patent pool and horizontal integration market with patent pool. On the term of innovation, he believes vertical integration market hinders and reduces innovation motivation, while horizontal integration market is to facilitate innovation. Kato (2004) [7] discussed patent pool that have alternative patents. Brenner (2004) [8] researched on incomplete patent pool. This research considered some influence of formation of patent pool brought by the firms of research and development of patent outside patent pool.
Literature Review
Although above researches do not involve innovation effect of competitive patent pool, they are groundwork. In this paper, we will apply many methods and assumptions form them.
At present, academic researches on patent pool concentrated in monopoly and formation of patent pool, yet lack of innovation effect of patent pool. Significant theoretical researches on innovation effect of patent pool are as follows:
Denicolo (2000) [9] developed the model of two-stage patent race and Denicolo (2002) [10] structured the model of cumulative innovation. These models both discussed the change of firms' investments in product patent to production at different patent-race stages. Hunt (2003) [11] used Cournot model to analyse that the relationship between the number of patents owned by firms and firms' research and development (R&D) investments, and then he believe that firms' R&D investments and the number of patents owned by firms is negative correlation when expected profit is low, R&D investments is excessive and function of existing patents overlap patents to be developed in an industry. Dequiedt and Versaevel (2007) [12] studied that the change of firms' R&D investments at before the formation of patent pool and after that. They found that at the beginning of formation of patent pool on R&D intensity has a positive effect overall. Before the formation of patent pool, the R&D investments will gradually increase, while after the formation of patent pool, stimulating will disappear, acquire not the R&D investments of firms don't acquire patents will fall down to the no-pool of the same level. As the patent pool with smaller size reduces time discounting pro-formation of pool, and make bigger opportunity cost every time patent race. So the patent pool with smaller size produces bigger stimulating of innovation. Perhaps it generate two kinds of inefficient fault, one is over investments then deviating the patentee' holistic profit maximization, the other that originator who prepares to set up patent pool will put off building pool, result in oversize of pool then deviating optimum social welfare.
After analysed and summarized existing researches on innovation effect of patent pool, we can find existing researches all have assumptions that are an industry only has one patent pool and blocking patents, therefore existing researches have defects that are as follows: (i) lack of research on innovation effect of multi-pool; (ii) they do not introduce different types of patent into research on innovation effect of patent pool; (iii) they do not consider what enterprise cluster of patent R&D outside patent pools impact on innovation of patent pools.
Based on the above reasons, we introduce some vital factors, for example different types of patent and enterprise cluster of patent R&D outside patent pools etc. into research on innovation effect of multi-pool, and develop a mathematical model of two-stage dynamic game with the help of applying the backward induction under patent pool's established regulations. In this paper, we will study on innovation effect of double competitive patent pools in order to complete theoretical research on patent pools.
Concept Definition and Model Assumption

Concept Definition
1) Innovation Effect
In this paper, innovation effect is that the fund of R&D investment in new patents is influenced by patent pools. The firms of R&D new patents may be either inside or outside pools.
2) Cumulative Innovation Cumulative innovation is that any new production of patents is based on the old patents, namely function of the old patents was mended and transformed. In this paper, cumulative innovation is specifically defined that any new patents are produced in upstream-market or terminal products in the downstream-market must be applied patents owned by the patent pools in upstream-market.
3) The Type of Patent In this paper, the type of patent is that the relationship between new and old patents, and this relationship is composed of three relations that are blocking patents, improvement patents and additional innovation patents. These three types of patent are classified by Gilbert, R. (2004) [13] .
Blocking patents are also named complementary patents. Blocking patents are that patents A and B are in a blocking relationship if the practice of each patent would infringe the other in the absence of a license. In other words, patents if the practice of B (or A) requires a license from A (or B). This typically corresponds to a situation where B improves A in some capacity (or A may cover a research tool or some other process that is necessary to produce a product covered by B).
Improvement patents are able to enhance terminal product differentiation when improvement patents and patents in a patent pool are united to use. Improvement patents and patents in a patent pool are complementary for each other, so they can be recruited in a pool. In order to clarify this relationship, suppose there are two patent pool A and patent pool B in one industry, if pool A gets a improvement patent, this improvement patent is complementary for the other patents in pool A, ant it can enhance differentiation between pool A and pool B, consequently pool A has bigger competitive advantage for pool B. At this case, we call pool A advanced pool but pool B is non-advanced pool.
Additional innovation patents can be independently applied in products production to lower the production cost and ameliorate terminal product, in a word they can bring additional value for firms. Additional innovation patents do not belong to complementary patents for pool A and pool B, so they are not restrained by Grant-back Clause and they are not recruited in pools.
Model Assumption
At first, we assume that an industry is composed of two markets, one is a market of patents R&D and patents license, and this market is in upstream, certainly we call it upstream-market. The other is a market of terminal products sales and production, and this market is in downstream, then we call it downstream-market.
There are two patent pools and enterprise cluster in upstream-market. These two patent pools have competitiveness, in other words, products have substitutability that are respectively made by patents from different pools. We use corner mark A to indicate all variables related to one pool, corner mark B indicate all variables related to the other pool and corner mark C indicate all variables related to enterprise cluster. The enterprise cluster also research and develop patent but it is outside two patent pools. We called it firms outside pools.
Upstream-market makes a profit from R&D new patents and patent license, the fee of patent license is l. There are n homogeneous firms to produce terminal products for customers in downstream-market. These firms in downstream-market need pay for the fee of patent license to acquire the right to the use of patent to produce terminal products. The terminal products, need use patents owned by pools to be made, are different but have substitutability from patents owned different pools. In order to distinguish these terminal products and convenient for analysis, we still use corner mark A to indicate all variable related to the terminal products that are produce by means of patents from pool A, on other side we use corner mark B to indicate all variable related to the terminal products that are produce by means of patents from pool B.
We further assume as follows: Assumption 1. The type of patents in pool is complementary (namely, blocking). Today most of countries provide that the patents in the pool should be complementary patents (or called blocking patents).
According to Lerner & Tirole's researches [1] , assumption 1 can stop patent pool becoming monopoly, and also stop substitutability patents entering into the same pool, sequentially increase probability of competitive patent pools' forming.
Assumption 2. The fee of patent license is FRAND (Fair, Reasonable and Non discriminatory) and linear. Because of the characteristic of risk sharing, linear licensing fee is widely used in reality, it is general pricing principle of patent pool. Layne and Lerner (2008) [14] have applied this assumption to research on patent pool. Assumption 3. A firm's income from licensing fee in patent pool is according to the number of essential patents which are owned by the firm.
Take universal regulation of distribution of profit in patent pool, namely "regulation of quantity of patent".
Suppose the gross profit of patent pool A is π , firm i in patent pool A owns
Assumption 4.
The market information is complete information. Upstream firms in pool and downstream firms can both observe action among one another and know all information about products and patents, and then take reasonable strategies for maximizing profit.
Assumption 5. The firms in two pools have symmetrical characteristic. The firms have the same production and cost functions. There are researches on patent pool adopt this assumption.
Assumption 6. The investment of firm's R&D is a "Poisson Process" of "no memory" of patent race. That is to say, the probability of success of producing new patent during time t is decided by the function ( ) is the probability of success that a firm can produce a new patent, i x is the fund that a firm invest for a new patent. That is to say, If R&D investment of firm i is i x from t to d t t + , in this period, the probability of success of the firm i producing new patent is
It is able to insure that unique solution of Markov perfect equilibrium of game exists [11] that ( )
In industries, firms' behavior of R&D patents is mutual independence, and in period of time, only one new patent can be successfully R&D, because of patent right protection, if one firm successfully produce a new patent, the other firms will give up R&D this patent, namely firms' behavior of R&D patents is mutual exclusive, therefore we can get ( )
because the probability of mutual exclusive events is countable additivity. This assumption is theoretically brought up by Brandeis and Stiglitz Kubert (1980), Lee and Wilder (1980) [15] , Lory (1979) 
Model and Innovation Effect Analysis
Model
We apply "Cournot competition model" and theory of dynamic game. Game order is as follow:
The first stage: two upstream patent pools set licensing fee simultaneously A l and B l . The second stage: all downstream manufacturers take actions and decide output after observing licensing fee. The inverse demand function of two types of differentiation products are defined as follow:
Equation (1):
A P is the price of product A, B P is the price of product B.
A i q is the output of products A that are made by firm i, B i q is the output of products B that are made by downstream manufacturer i.
is the level of differentiation between product A and product B, θ is closer to 1, the level of differentiation is lower. In extreme case, 0 θ = , show product A and product B are completely uncorrelated, namely product A and product B cannot substitute for each other. 
If downstream manufacturer i make product A and product B, it can get profits as follow:
Because of seeking to maximize profit, the first-order condition for maximum profit 
From above, under different standards, the level of output depends on the licensing fee of product A and product B and the marginal cost of product A and product B. we temporarily suppose the marginal cost of prod-uct A and product B is all constant. Then we see that upstream patent pools can control the level of output of downstream manufacturers by means of setting the licensing fee.
Because of the cost of licensing is free, the profits of upstream patent pools are as follow:
( ) From Equation (7), we can get: 
By plugging Equation (8) into Equation (6), we can get the profits of upstream patent pools as follow:
As both products are substitutability, we can suppose 
By plugging Equation (10) into Equation (6), we can get:
Analysis of Innovation Effect of Blocking Patents
Assume there is a chance to R&D new blocking patent, pool A, pool B and enterprise cluster C outside pools all want to produce this new blocking patent, they all put investment in this patent. We use corner mark d to indicate all variables related to this new blocking patent. If a firm in enterprise cluster C successfully produces this new blocking patent, it will charge patent license fee C l to the firms in downstream-market. In the light of built model and Formula (4), we can mend the firstorder condition for maximum value of profit that is the firms in the downstream-market, as follows: 
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And we can get equilibrium output quantity:
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To maximize profit and plug Equation (13) 
At this time, the profits of pool A, pool B and the firm in enterprise cluster C outside pools are as follows: 
To compare Formula (15) with Formula (11), we find
Π < Π , but the profit of the firm outside pools
Π . If a firm in pool A successfully produce the new blocking patent at first, because of Grant-back Clause, the firm have to return the patent right to pool A gratis, because this patent is a blocking patent and it is in pool A, if use technical standard in pool B to make terminal product, firm need pay for this patent license fee to pool A, then the firm of the first-order condition for maximum value of profit in downstream market is as follows: 
And get equilibrium output quantity: 
From above some equations, we can get two pools profits: 
The profits of pool B and pool A respectively are: V of firm i in pool A. Because the process of R&D a new patent is a Poisson process at beginning of time 0, then at the time t, the unsuccessful probability of R&D a new patent is as follows:
If there are no firms can successfully R&D the new patent at the time t, the profit of firm i from t to
Suppose discount rate is r, the cash flow of a new patent at very period is V, then the present value of the profit of a new patent is: 
If pool B successfully produces a new patent with probability of ( ) d 
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If enterprise cluster C successfully produces a new patent with probability of
at first, from this moment, firm i in pool A can get the present value of the profit in very period:
From above analysis, we can get the present value function ( )
pool A is as follows:
To maximize ( )
, we have first order condition:
V and solve it, we can get:
Proposition 1. In the race of the R&D a new blocking patent, a firm in a pool will increase (or decrease) the fund of investment in R&D a new blocking patent as the other firms in the same pool decrease (or increase) the fund of investment in R&D a new blocking patent. When A i µ is not too small and r is not too big, a firm in one pool will increase (or decrease) the fund of investment in R&D a new blocking patent as the firms in the other pool or the firms outside pools increase (or decrease) the fund of investment in R&D a new blocking patent.
Proof: From comparing Equations (15), (19) and (21), we know former three terms in Equation (28) are all greater than 0. Now we transform the last items of Equation (28) as follow:
Because of ( ) x is bigger. For numera-
, we have Equation (30) as follows:
Assumption 6 is used in Equation (30) 
is concave function, and we take the derivative of Equation (30) as follows: x of investment in R&D a new patent of firm i and Equation (28) is equivalent to 0, so the value of Equation (29) will also keep invariant, namely the value of Equation (29) x increases, then the value of the first term in Equation (29) will also increase, at the same time the value of Equation (29) keep invariable, according to monotonicity of ( ) ( )
A i x must become small. Above analysis explains that a firm in a pool will increase (or decrease) the fund of investment in R&D a new blocking patent as the other firms in the same pool decrease (or increase) the fund of investment in R&D a new blocking patent.
Moreover, when firm j in pool B or firm k in enterprise cluster C (outside pools) decreases the fund of investment in R&D a new blocking patent, on the basis of Equation (28), only meets inequality (32):
Firm i in pool A will decrease the fund of investment in R&D a new blocking patent. On account of Assumption 5 that the firms in two pools have symmetrical characteristic, the status of firm j in pool B is like firm i in pool A, we can write out the maximum first-order condition as follows:
Apply the same method of analysis of firm i in pool A, we can prove a firm in pool B and a firm in pool A are the same change trend of investment in R&D a new blocking patent.
So Proposition 1 has been finished proof. Proposition 1 indicates pool has crowding-out effect on investment in R&D a new blocking patent of firms in pool. It originates from Grant-back Clause. It results in R&D responsibility's being disrupt that a firm must gratis give back the new patent right to pool, very firm all hope the other firm finish patent innovation, while it can be free to share the profit from new patent. We also call this behavior free-ride. This behavior will make R&D investment in pool insufficient.
Proposition 1 is proved in some soft situations, if there do not appear extreme conditions, Proposition 1 will be correct. Nevertheless in extreme conditions, such as A i µ is too small, r is too big, namely, a firm has too little patents and R&D risk is too big, when firms outside pools add investment in R&D, on the contrary, the firm in pools will reduce, even give up investment in R&D, because the expected profit of new patent will be estimated very low, even 0 or negative by the firm.
Proposition 2. The more patents a firm in pools owns, bigger fund the firm put in R&D.
Proof: Because patent quantity proportion
A i µ of a firm in pools is a term of denominator in Equation (29), when A i µ becomes big, in the meantime, the value of Equation (28) keeps constant, A i x must become big, that is to say the firm must add investment in R&D.
So Proposition 2 has been finished proof. Proposition 3. In the race of the R&D a new blocking patent, when r is not too big, a firm outside pools will increase (or decrease) the fund of investment in R&D a new blocking patent as other firms in pools increase (or decrease) the fund of investment in R&D a new blocking patent.
Proof: If a firm k outside pools encounters R&D failure, its profit will be 0. On the other hand, if it achieves R&D success, the firm will be a new incomer in patent race to get profit C Cd Π , according to Equation (15), we can get the expected profit of the firm outside pools as follows:
We have first order condition:
From Equation (35) and applying the same method of proving Proposition 1, we can finish proving Proposition 3.
Analysis of Innovation Effect of Improvement Patents
Suppose there is a chance to R&D a new improvement patent for pool A. We use corner mark s to indicate all variables related to the new improvement patent. After successfully producing a new improvement patent, pool A has stronger competitiveness for pool B, namely the differentiation parameter θ becomes smaller. Suppose the differentiation parameter changes into θ ′ (θ θ ′ < ) because of the new improvement patent being successfully produced. At this case, we call pool A advanced pool and call pool B non-advanced pool.
Although this new improvement patent is for patents in pool A, if a firm in pool B or outside pools successfully produces this patent, the firm sells this patent right to pool A to get the patent license fee. Now we suppose a firm C outside pools successfully produces a new improvement patent for pool A. Because pool A is advanced pool, this new patent must be used with patents in pool A, firm C has no dominant position of the monopoly pricing, then the new patent license fee is priced by symmetric Nash equilibrium bargaining. So the firm only gets average profit from this new patent.
If a firm C outside pools successfully produces a new improvement patent and sells this new patent to pool A at patent license fee C Cs P , according to Equation (11) and above assumption and analysis, we can get:
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The profit of firm C outside pools is C Cs P :
The profit of pool A and pool B is respectively as follows: 
If a firm in pool A successfully produces a new improvement patent, because of Grant-back Clause, the profit of pool A and pool B is respectively as follows:
If a firm in pool B successfully produces a new improvement patent for pool A, because pool A is advanced pool, this new patent must be used with patents in pool A, the firm in pool B sells this new patent to pool A at patent license fee B Bs P , then we can get as follows:
From above equations, we can see
, so we take
At this moment, the profit of pool A and pool B is respectively as follows: 
Proposition 4.
The bigger differentiation a new improvement patent brings about, the more fund of investment in R&D a firm in advanced pool puts.
Proof: Because the investment of firm's R&D is a "Poisson Process" of "no memory" of patent race, a new improvement patent brings the present value of expected profit A is V to firm i in pool A as follow:
To maximize A is V , the first-order derivative of A is V equal to zero, we can get as follows:
From Equation (45) and applying the same method of proving Proposition 1, we can finish proving Proposition 4.
If pool B is advanced pool, because of two pools' having symmetrical characteristic, we can deduce the same conclusion like Proposition 4.
Proposition 5. In the race of R&D new improvement patents, If the quantity of patents owned by a firm in advanced pool is similar to the quantity of patents owned by a firm in non-advanced pool, the firm in non-advanced pool will put more fund in R&D than advanced pool.
Proof: from Equation (41), we can see s P becomes bigger with θ ′ decreasing. And from Equation (45), we can know firm i in pool A will increase investment in R&D with θ ′ decreasing. Then for firm j in pool B, the present value of expected profit B js V is as follow: V equal to zero, we can get as follow:
From Equation (47) and applying the same method of proving Proposition 1, we can finish proving Proposition 5.
Proposition 6. In the race of R&D new improvement patents, a firm in one pool is more willing to R&D new improvement patents for the other pool than for own pool.
Proof: To compare Equation (45) with (47), when
µ , the sum of former two terms in Equation (47) is greater than the sum of former two terms in Equation (45), then in order to keep Equation (47) still at 0, the
x must become big, that is, firm j have to put more fund into R&D. So we can get Proposition 6. If pool B is advanced pool, because of two pools' having symmetrical characteristic, we can deduce the same conclusion like Proposition 6.
So Proposition 2 has been finished proof. Proposition 7. In the race of R&D new improvement patents, If the quantity of patents owned by a firm in advanced pool is similar to the quantity of patents owned by a firm in non-advanced pool, the firm in non-advanced pool will put most fund in R&D, the firm outside pools put middle, the firm in advanced pool put least.
Proof: Now we can write out the present value of expected profit C ks V as follow:
To maximize C ks V , the first-order derivative of C ks V equal to zero, we can get as follows:
Compare and analyze Equation (45), (47) and (49), we can get Proposition 7.
Analysis of Innovation Effect of Additional Innovation Patents
Suppose there is a chance to a new additional innovation patent, this new can reduce the cost of terminal product production, we use corner mark o to indicate all variables related to the new additional innovation patent, if this new patent is applied in terminal product production, the cost c of product production will lower to c′ ( c c ′ < ). At this moment, firms in pools and outside pools all want to R&D this new patent.
Because this patent can reduce the cost of terminal product production, if this patent license fee is acceptable, firms who produce terminal products in downstream-market are willing to purchase this patent right.
Because this new patent is not in pools, a firm who owns this patent does not have dominant position of the monopoly pricing, so the new patent license fee is priced by symmetric Nash equilibrium bargaining, namely the firm only gets average profit from this new patent.
If a firm k outside pools successfully produces a new additional innovation patent and sells this new patent to the firms who produce terminal products in downstream-market at patent license fee C Co P , then we can get as follows: 
From above Equation (50), the lower cost c′ , the higher patent license fee C Co P is, that is, the higher the profit 
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The profit of pool A and pool B as follows: Π . Because a new additional innovation patent is independently applied in products production, it are not restrained by Grant-back Clause and they are not recruited in pools, even though a firm in pools successfully produces a new additional innovation patent, the new patent right is only owned by the firm rather than pools, consequently the patent license fee is gotten by the firm rather than pools.
By means of above analysis, we can know, no matter what in cases, the patent license fee is the same, and the profits of two pools are the same. In order to facilitate analysis, we define the patent license fee as o P , the profit of two pools as o Π , then we can get as follows: 
Compare and analyze Equations (55) with (57), with the help of applying the same method of proving Proposition 6, we can finish proving Proposition 8.
Conclusions
In this paper, we used classical "Poisson Process" of "no memory" of patent race to develop a model of cumulative innovation effect of competitive patent pools based on different technical standards. This research shows: investment in R&D of enterprises is a game behavior in the case that there are competitive patent pools in an industry, how much fund a firms puts in R&D is impacted by competitors' putting in R&D, at the same time, it impacts investment in R&D of a firm what pools regulations are and which the relationship type of new patent to be produced with old patents in pools is and whether a firm is in pools or not. However firms all trend towards adding their investment in R&D for a new patent license fee, that is to say, competitive patent pools is helpful for an industry to innovate.
This research achieves some innovations that are: (ii) We have introduced competitive factors into research of patent pools; (ii) We have introduced the relationship types of new patents with old patents into research of patent pools; (iii) We have studied on innovation effect of enterprise cluster outside pools Nevertheless this research has some limitations that are: (i) This theoretical model is dynamic games of complete information, yet patent pools often operate in incomplete information in reality; (ii) We have applied the assumption that the firms in two pools have symmetrical characteristic into this research, but every firm has its own distinct characteristics in reality, that is, the firms are all not the same; (iii) We have only studied the case that pools are in longitudinal separation market (an industry is composed of two markets, one is a market of patents R&D and patents license, and this market is in upstream, the other is a market of terminal products sales and production, and this market is in downstream), now there are some patent pools do not only produce new patents but also terminal product, actually for these patent pools, market is a vertical integration.
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